GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
REVENUE DEPARTMENT

COMMUNITY, NATIVITY & DATE OF BIRTH CERTIFICATE

1. This is to certify that the Sri/Srimathi/Kumari KONDA JARPULA S/o D/o M/o F/o W/o H/o C/o Sri. BANYA of GAZINAGAR village / Town of Devarakonda Mandal of Nalgonda District of the State Telangana belongs to Lambadis-Sl.No-29(ST) Community / Caste which is recognized as Scheduled Tribe under The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950, S.Cs, S.Ts list (Modification) order 1956 and S.Ts (Amendment) Act 1976 as Amended from time to time.

2. It is certified that the Sri/Srimathi/Kumari KONDA JARPULA is a native of SEVYA THANDA Locality/Landmark of GAZINAGAR village / Town of Devarakonda Mandal of Nalgonda District of the State Telangana.

3. It is certified that the place of Birth Sri/Srimathi/Kumari KONDA JARPULA is of GAZINAGAR village / Town of Devarakonda Mandal of Nalgonda District of the State Telangana.

4. It is certified that the Date of Birth Sri/Srimathi/Kumari KONDA JARPULA is 19 Day July Month 1994 Year (in words) One Nine - July - One Nine Nine Four as per the declaration given by his/her Father/Mother/Guardian and as entered in the School records where he/she studied.

Certified By

Name : D.GANESH
Designation : TAHSILDAR
Mandal : Devarakonda

Note: This is Digitally Signed Certificate, does not require physical signature. And this certificate can be verified at http://www.ts.meeseva.gov.in/ by furnishing the application number mentioned in the Certificate.